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1decoration, as applied to manuscripts 
and eoelesiastical object, onapproacbed 
by ary of the rations of Christendom.

Such was glorious evidence of the 
perfection attained in Iribh history in 
the early days. It was from the Irish 
missionaries that most of the Anglo- 
Saxons received the blessings of the 
Christian faith, and missionaries went 
forth from the Irish churches atd 
sanctuaries bringing the blessings of 
enllght nmont and truth to most of the 
nations of Kuropo.

WHEN YOU ASK FDR IIont.” And with » cordial shake bands 
thev parted. As the tram swung round 
from King stieet past St. Mary s the 
two young men raised their hats quietly 

It was only a small thing apparently, but reverently, and an old priest, a 
but the sum of small things makes a fellow passenger, murmured a Bine 
world. ifxpeilunco shows us this ; and diclte” on their manly faith, 
many a trilling incident acts and reacts Soon round, the oosy table at 
till ultimately it, influence affects the Watson s homo the tlmo was P»W°g
largest and highest. interests. So when pleasantly, and the friend y ohat turned
Harry Watson raised his hat in rover- natnrally to the visitor s impresskns of
once as he parsed the Church door, he Sydney. Norris wasenthn-lastlc about
little dreamed what would hang firm everything. “ It is simply magnificent
the chain whose first link he forged that and, with a smile, to a poor •rusti‘O like
dav myself, an education. The Cathedral

A knot of young men stood at a especially is beautiful and to me like a —
street corner for a final word before great religious poem, ft is an epic in It is not Sciern e that threatens Chri s
setting ont homeward after their days’ stone. ” Watson cordially assented. t|8nity, writes M. Laoombe, in La 
labor. Their dlsonssions were neither “ Yes and though to me so familiar, Us Correspondant (Pari,), but Ignorance 
deep "nor very serious, and they soon beauty seems ever to grow more and tbat ignorance whto î Bossuet called 
oarted. Three of them with whom we more upon me—though I am prosaic m08t dangerous of the sicknesses of the C 
are most concerned, passed up the enough. I did not know you were a 80U1, and tho origin oi all others. And 
street and their chatter ebbed and Catholic, " he added, * till I saw you yet un au sides we find the self-styled 
flowed'on sport end amusement. Now raise yonr hat at St. Mary s. atheist and the ” esprit fort assure
and again they sainted friends atd “ Do yon know, Mrs. Watson, ,aid ug that human faith in supernatural 
acquaintances, also homeward bound, Phil turning to his hostess, that, reveiat|on is making its last vain fight 
and manv a half curions glance was humanly speaking, it is to your husband aga'nst the irresistible truths el cold 
directed at tho stranger, for Harry I owe my Catholic faith : for I only SoieIlce.
Watson had only arrived a few days entered the Catholic fold some two There was a time when one of the N°w>
before on relieving duty at the bank, years ago. ” greatest thinkers the world has known, briskly,
whilst his companions were almost uni *' To me! '* ejaculated his host. declared the same sentiments. This Syracuse. _ . ,
versaUy known. 008 Norris smiled, and went on quietly wa„ TatBe> wbo in the latter day. when about » o’clock in he mu» ng. and

The l was a lull in the chatter when but earnestly. ” Yes to you and so bQ a88t ,tod that if France wished to I may over.lee]p tnyselIf. But it is im
Harrv rained his bat. Mechanlcallv you may realize my pleasure at our regaiü her oV prestige and her bappi- P°J*tan^ tlJa^ ,, , J* v, ' [ raay

tom panions raised theirs. “ Hullo, meeting today. ” Then he recalled the n6s:„ it hchpovnd her to destroy what a five-dollar gold piece.. Now. I :may
Watson ” said one of them—Phil little incide t cl three years a .,0 in tbe had brought about their loss, namely, I wake up ha J* ( t
Nn,rU-"who is your lady friend ? 1 Northern town. “ The silent homage mateiialism ai,d atheism. , Pay no attention if I m ugly. I want
St yrô were a stranger to all here, of the act,” he went on, “ more telling ,. Thrae now d, c’rtoes kill, I will you to put me o« the’ ,“atter
and did* not rejoice in any lady's than any words had made an impression admit - ho txolalmed, ” but they do how hard I fight. Understand Î
^nnsintsnee " on me ; and when some days later we n()t re’enerate. I)o not listen to those ‘-Yes, .ah' answered the sturdy

?, Which lady Î " asked HarFy, sur- passed the Church as usual on our way I 8Uperflcial minds that pretend to a deep Nubian. * ? . j ' ,vor
« men iauy home Richardson spoko of you, and I Dh||08lipby, slm.-ly because they have The next morning the coin Klvor

P"‘That’s what I want to know, » re- found he too had been thinking of it. (Pouljd_ uke Voltaire, certain difficulties awakened by a stentorian voice 
inined Norris—“ the lady you salut- I suggested we should go in, more far , Christianity. Measure your pro- ing, Rochester sitting
joined Norris y Ï curiosity than anything else, and for Rr6M in Philosophy by the veneration “ U Chester ! 1he exclaimed, sitting

“ I did not salute any lady,” sail the first time we .enterra CatboUc ,t craate. within you for the religion oi porte „„
n^But'vlu "«Uedytor hat to some there, solitary in the stillness seemed ^Vcre^ckn be no question of the went in search of the negro and found 

But you raiseu y Rihdl , suggest permanent and continuous . 58 ot Taine's Intellect. He him in the porter s closet, huddled up,“P’l followed sult!"hd iTomsg® to a Pretence-tost as your act °4„h thinkers like Goethe, wiih his head in a bandage, his clothes
Harry "was silent. The others looked was a passing one-and though the Lfih.ing and Newman in point of sheer wrn tv d his arm in a sliug^ . 

cuHousL at their companions, and building itself and fittings seemed mean { punctuality, and it is consequently Well, ™^tb®id^rU™ >u’t „e
Norris laughingly rallied him. “ We and ,eor compared to our own it Qut ,,nrpri6ing that he had courage are a sight. Why didn t y,.u put m
flem to have Stumbled on a budding seemed to have something ours lacked. enough t0 aT0w in after years, that bis off at Syracu e /
Hcem to nav d certainlv Well, we c*me away, but the impres- , atheism grew out of his ignorance * Wha-atl gasped tho pert . J P
vour diffidence and hedging are now ex- «ion remained deep seated in ua. To of the teaehinga of the Christian faith ; ing. at h«a eJea ^^ dat^uiye me aS-ssarsias vs tszzz ssrarsas J,...
do5;,„ amiled .. You would not un- little trials and difficulties, God was wheil hi8 artiflcial ideology was insul- -as the gemman I put efi at hyra.use.
, ” very good to me and gave me the grace a.,cnt o( lt8ell to explain to him the

“ Too deeD for us, eh! Well, let us of laith. I was received into the I my8ttrious evolution of history and
h ,he cnDortuuity of trying. “Bat,” church; and a» 1 said, 1 look gratefully pulil;c8i by processes wince difled 
he resitatod ” of course if you have on you as the one who first turned my œa[i ,na|ysi8, and tho origins ot which 
anv reason don't let our ohtfi worry steps into the right path. he eouid only refer to a Supernatural
any reason, I There was a pause. Mrs. Batson— I ^j-lnd ^jnch constituted the Absolute,
y°” Lest von Imagine all kinds of rays- g ed little soul-was beaming; her eyes a,ter which he had so long been the 

» 8a|d Harrv “ it was simply a little misty bat glowing with joy. On m0|lt iLde|ati gable of searchers. It was 
. ’ w , cashed the Church. Natur Watson's face there was a graver look ,beu bbat he addressed himself to young
X I raLtd mv hat. That was all " than usual. „ , , miuds counselling them that Cnnsti-
al.y, I raued my a „ , „ What 0f Rfchardson, he asked. wa, not only the solo hope ol

Norris looked hard at h,„ man ( (| ^ u n()t Jet a Catholic, I regret man.8 regeneration, but that a nega-
know you were a Catholic, Watson, a , ^ but every day he tends more tlan 0, it ioVolved a negation of Art
besides, you have only, heenn ^ more_ and as he is engaged to be aud Krowicdge, and invited the stulti 
three days, and how He stopp marriod to a good Catholic girl, I am tt=ation of tho human mind. Of all tho 

“ Oh, there is nothing strange in eonv[need it is only a matter of a very atriking , samples of return to the early
it, " said Harry. " You can generally ahort time nofl. >' truths, that of Taine is the most
tell a Catholic Church, and^besidcs, I Thjn they chatted about other proalacnt.
enquired when I came here. thiugs, till Norris had to leave. Wat- yofc| taya M. Lacombe, if ignorance

“But anyway, even if yon did pass HQR went down to the tram with him. 0( Cnristian teaching is excessive among
your Church, why did you lift your M Wel,^ Norrig| “ he said, u you have thoae who Cumbat it, is it less so
bat, ” queried Riohaidson, inquisit^ out8tripned Richardson in one thing ; among those who profess it? Toespec-
ively. “ I know I pass the Church or fcake a leaf out Qf his book in another. tacUj wbich the Frensh nttion presents
England e>ery day as I go to the cm ce Mftrry a good Catholic girl, and when * at thlg mu,Iient in its tragic crisis,

dream of lifting my hat. I you are on your wedding trip don't for- WOQid unfailingly shew that the dis-
else do | . ^ come and see us.” ease am0ng the people is not only a

“ I do not intend to marry, ho an- mr>ral one? but an intellectual phe-
Here we have an eruption

OUR BOYS AND GIRLS.CHATS WITH_Y°ung men-
ZJA SALUTEthe Measure of hie Employees.Taking

Marshal Field wa» always studying 
his employee, and trying to read their 
futures. Nothing escaped his keen 
eve. Even when those about him did 
not know that he was thinking oi them, 
he was taking their measure at every 
opportunity. His ability to place men, 
to weigh and measure them, to pieice 
all pretense, amounted to genioe. When 
he miaaed a man from a certain counter, 
he would olten ask his manager what 
had become of him. When told that 
he waa promoted, he would keep track 
of him until he missed him again, and 
then would ask where he was. He al 
ways wanted to tee how near the man 
came to hla estimate of him. He thus 
kept track of men of promise in his 
employ and watched their advance- 
ment. In this way, he became an ex 
pert In human nature reading.

Mr. Field would sometimes pick out 
a man lor a position when his advisers 
would tell him that they thought he 
had made a mistake ; but he was nearly 
always right, because he had greater 
power of discernment than the others. 
He did not pay much attention to the 
claims of the applicant or to what he 
said, because he could see through the 
surface aud measure tho real man. He 
had wonderful power for taking a man s 
mental caliber. He could see in which 
direction his strength lay, and he could 
see his weak points as few men could.

A man who had been his general 
man-ger for many years, once resigned 
very suddenlv to go into business for 
himself. Without the slightest ! es ita
lien or concern, Mr. Field called to Ills 
office a man whom he had been watch
ing for a long time without letting the 
man know it. With very few words, 
he made him general manager. And 
so great was his confidence that he had 
measured the man correctly, that tho 

sailed tor Europe.
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IGNORANCE AND ATHEISM.
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/

INSIST ON RECEIVING IT.

PROFESSIONAL _____

I\K. 8TKVKNSON. 391 DUN DAS STPKKT, 
U London. Specialty—Burtt-'ry and X. Hay 
Work. Phono 610. ___________

JOHN FERGUSON ft SONS
180 King Street

The Leading Undertaker* and Embalm era. 
Open Night and Day.

Tol' plicno— House, m3 ! Kr.cfccry, Ml.

he put him off.

see here, porter,” said he 
I want you to put me off at 
You know we get in there

.

'-.I

W. J. SMITH ft SON 
UNDERTAKERS AND EMBALMER»

113 Dtmdas Street
OPKN DAY AND NIGHT. Phone 683

E>. A. STEWART
Successor to John T. Stephenson

Funeral Director snrt Emlialoir
Charge* moderate. Open day and 
night. Residence on promt: n .

104 Ditodas St. ’Phone 459
Gkc. K. Logan, Asst. Manager,

very next day ho 
He did not think it necessary to wait 
and see how his new manager turned 
out. He believed he had the right man 
aud that he could trust him. He was 
not disappointed. Men who are capa
ble of succeeding in a large way are 
shrewd enough to know that they do 
not “ know it all,” shrewd enough to 
employ men who are strong where they 
are weak, to surround themselves with 
men who have tho ability which they 
lack, who can supplement their weak
ness and shortcomings with strength 
and ability. Thus, in their combined 
power, they make an effective force.

Men of Great Ability Fall.

MEMORIAL
WINDOWS
ART glassnob ask too much of un.God doe

tV« may be all willing to die-for Him. 
b_fc Ho makes no such demand. He 
on’y requires th»t we succeed in 
living for Him. Whatever our path in 
l.ie may be, along tho easy roads of 
t,hf* valley, or toiling the tortuous and 
difficult ascent» of the world’s rnoun 
t tins, we nanut a.1 here steadfastly .to the 
work befo e us, so as to arrive in due 
time at a glorious itr.nv rbalifcy.

hu-
H.Ew ST. GEORG33 

London, Canada
Why Seme

The trouble is that many men, be
cause of their inability to read human 
nature duplicate their own weaknesses in 
their employees, thus multiplying their 
chances ot failure. low men are able 
to see their own weaknesses and limita
tions, and those who do not, surround 

» ho have the

GRANITE 
ft MARBLEMONUMENTS

Artistic Design. Prices Reasonable.

The D. WILKIE GRANITE Cl>
493 RICHMOND STREET, LONDON

themselves with men 
same weak links in their character, and 
the result is that their whole institu
tion is weak.

The loader must not only be a good 
judge of others, but he must also be 
able to read himself, to tako an invent 
ory of hie own stiong points and weak

1)0Men have often been elected to high 
Cilice or to fill very importent positions 

concerns because
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ART 
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MEMORIAL AND 
DECORATIVE

9f if BAKINGand never 
And I've never seen anyone 
It."

at the head of great
of their recognized abilitv, who have ,u.disappointed the expectations .of those -Watson,” said Norris, with mock 
whoPplaced their hopes in them, simply solemnity, “ you have been found 
becauso they could not read people, guilty of deliberately inflaming our l tJ,,
Thev may have been well educated, curiosity ; and the sentence of the - Well l am only waiting to arrange 
well posted, strong Intellectually, may court is that you explain forthwith- mattor8> and then I leave for Rome to 
have had a great deal of general ability; and without the option. *.,*»» study for the priesthood. Good-byel
but theXlucLl the skill to rend men, to -I hardly think you will understand, ***** * *
measure them, to weigh them, to place repeated Harry, slightly embarrassed , When Norris's plans were told her,
Them Zero 0,eg belonged. ” but as you wish it, 1 will give you Mrg- Watson falrly beamed with joy on

Grant was cut out for a general, a the reason. It is very simple, at loast ber huabaLd. “ OhI Harry, isn t it 
miUtârv leader ; but when he got into to a Catholic. ” “ In our Churches aplecdid. And to think he owes the
the White House he felt out of place, wo reserve the Blessed Sacrament or to you. Didn t I alwaya say
he was shorn of his great power. He Holy Kncharist : that 1» to say, the were so good—the best man in the
could not use his greatest ability. He Body and Blood, Soul and Divinity of world) » ahe cried enthusiastically, I 
was obliged to depend too much upon Jesus Christ is there present under the am alraid 1 am very far from it; and my 
the advice of friends. The result was form 0f bread. The Blessed Sacrament t Wa8but a small one though gr< at 
that as President, he did not maintain ia kept in a little tabernacle on our [hln did result. ” Anyway, he went 
the high reputa”ton he had made as a altar, ; and as is only fitting, when a Qn £,neatly. - even it my actions 

P Catholic passes the Church he raises shoold not be a stimulant to good for
8 Tj he* had had the same ability to his hat in reverence ot the God made other8> j hope at least that never an 
read politicians and to estimate men man present through loTe °“ t.h® act or duty omitted on my p.rt may 
lor Government positions that he had „itar. ” He stopped and exclaimed . proTe a stumbling block or hindrance 
for induing of military ability, he would -But I seem to be preaching as though lQ another man s way to truth or a bet 
have made a great President ; but he I j were all I should be. n ter life. ” „ .
felt hit weakness in the position which I Norris seemed thoughtful, and Harry jg tber0 a needed lesson here?—Bru- 

Jot fitted by nature to fill and | apoke » few more words on the Blessed j bine Age 
made the fatal mistake of putting him- Sacrament, In response to a remark o ' 1 -

into the hands of his friends.—O. S. Richardson's. Then there wis a ln WH0 SAVED THE SCRIPTURES.
more rCotuple^with thelr^o^ CiW)INAL mop." ok AUSTRALIA 

I thoughts Soon they separated, going SHOWS WORK of IRISH MONKS OF
Three things to love-Courage, gen- ‘£e?,6~,ion, way. A lew days alter old in copying sacukd ms. and

tlenesi, and affection. I jIa„y Watson, in response to a tele_ rkbuilding civiliza .
Three things to admire-Intellect, “ra^yretarned to his own office, and Recently, at Sydney, New South 

dignity, and gracelulness. ” almost forgot his brief stay in the Wales, the Ancient Order of Hiberni
° Three thlnis to hate-Oruelty, arro L*° 8 ans presented Cardinal Moran with a
gance, and Ingratitude. I • * * * * * * handsome sum to bo used In promoting
" Three things to delight In—Beauty, I q,[m0 a_seda on when there is work the study of Irish history and language
•flæz'tisrns.-cordSHt,. ssxgrssssx. s; “KX'rs*..... M

=«jrai.e stsspsu-.... s? x: sss.
quaclty, and flippant jesting. m,JJe matare indeed, but little changed. woro mattora which deserved attention.

Three things to cultivate Goo ™e had lgtely married and rented a \ nniversity in Germany had a spe ia
books, good friends, and good humor. residence in the suburbs with chalr lor the study of the Celtic lan

Three things to contend for Honor, I accosa to the city by the cable gnage, and in Manchester and Liver- 
country, and friends. _ tram. Just now he was very busy at piK)l they had similar chairs. In the

Three things to govern - Temper, t^a ba)aneing, and could snatch United States several universities re^
tongue, and conduct. . * I un* a brief halt-hour for lunch in town, cognized that the study of the veTwo things to think ol-Death and but a brief hal tho cra8h was Janguage hold an important place and

over, and there was but one other at as to Irish history no higher ideal could 
The Bravest KiitM. I .v uttle table where he sat. He I be presented to the stucents of the

ti it u nraiseworthy to fight for our „ian0ed carelessly at him, but the face present day, In the early days, con- 
“ UhCe and country, how much ® a8 “nfamlllar, so he busied him,elf [toned his Eminence Ire aud was 

are sub”toe is it to fight against our with the inneheon. His table com studded with seats of learnlng. piety, 
o*ll lnolinations, desires and tern- I Dani0n—no other than Phil Norris— and enlightenment, from which true 
ntations It is true our valor will not I [ d hlm intently for a little time and civilization was spread through distant 

before men, there will not be the ®flast broke the silence. lands. HU Eminence quoted from the
external glamour attendant upon the .. j beg your pardon, but U your writings of Lady Feir8u»°“* »’J '“J®

s.:»" sizisssrt t -Kvav - 11ïwës •s.'Swould hardly remember me. I was In which are so exquisitely Illuminated 
Devotion to the Sacred Heart of Jesus I at B-------" that they have been the wonder and de

ls the worship rendered to the love of I lyatson remembered, and after a I light of succeeding ages. These ar 
Jesus for men; and It Is also a devotion . . remlnUcent ohat, invited him true art treasures, evincing the most
eminently fitted for enkindling and P 8unner. " If you are not other- refined perception of grace and beauty,
maintaining onr love ?or 0“c Bleased I engaged end couldi manage. I would I with delicacy ol execution, which has 
Mssterand Redeemer Jesus Christ, and I Terv pleased to have you come out never been surpassed, and place De
fer the souls He came to save. To HU I evening to supper. ” I land, between the fifth and ninth oen-
broken and bleeding Heart what can we I lt ghoUj| ^ yery glad Indeed." I turles—a period when Western Enroll
give except the entire and unreserved I ( thaf8 settled, " said I was sunk in batbarism—among the lore,
offering ol our own heart, to serve Him I t the King street I most seats ot piety and lea»ing, and
“vteli;1.1HU™eOWlthll0Te ,0D61 U,my;t ten^aï fvV a-d IW 11- » P-M». » the "U

awered.
“ Not marry I Nonsense, man. wny

nomenon.
of satamc impiety which is based up- 
on assertions by wilfully distorted 
minds and of which no proofs have 
been asked by those most affected.

A century of philosonhy 
about to start in which scientific troth 
is to be sought to the exclusion of all 
other truths, and if lt be not arrested, 
Christian beliefs, already wavering 
in the minds of many, must be entirely 

Here is atheism that owes
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INSURESseems to be
.A Tale ot the 

Catacombs
By Cardinal Wiseman 

Paper. 30c.; Cloth, 60c., post-paid

FabiolaPURE FOOD. |tos" origin to the fact that it will not 
seek the truth, in other words to Ignor- A Sketch of the 

Third CenturyCallista $
COMPANY
LIMITEDE.W.GILLETT i'1It is to the great glory of Leo XIII. 

that he turned the thoughts of men 
towards thought and spirituality. He 
invited faith and science to work to
gether without fear and with the spirit 
of peace in their hearts. Of science he 
only asked research in good faith and 
not the declaration of scientific dogma 
based upon assumptions alone. Scien
tific experiments and Inventions have 
produced nothing absolute. Nothing 
that science has accomplished of itself 
has provided men with light or consola
tion in the dark hours of tho human 
pilgrimage. For two thousand years, 
there has been but one certainty and 
one truth, namely, the influence ol the 
doctrine ol Christ.—N. Y. Freeman’s 
Journal.

By Cardinal Newman 
'ePaper, 30c., post-paid
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of the
Reformation in 

England and Ireland
(In a series of letters)
By William Cobbett 
Price. 85c., post-paid
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Just Out
The Catholic Confessional
aid iKSwamit «I Penance.

to «

If thou carry thy cross willingly, it 
will carry thee, and bring thee to thy 
desired end; to wit, to that place where 
there shall be an end of suffering, 
though here will be none.

Bathurst St

Lawrence

qifll; I
By Rev. Albert'McKeon, S. T, L, 

16 cents post-paid
• il
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eternity s
No. 21, email 48mo. (45x2| in.) 
India paper, clear and bold type 
in red and black.

Very slight weight 
and thickness.

In black flexible Morocco, first quality, 
edges red under gold, gold stamping on 
covers, round corners.

l’rice $1.75
Catholic Record, London, Canada
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cine, nor ie It beer, aa 
Homo Imagine, but It 
ie a strong extract) cf 
Malt and Hope, rocom 
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medical men all over 
Canada, for the weak 
and convalescent).
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, few bottles will do 

you good.
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St. George’s 
Baking Powder

for

55

if *iiSSSSS—
—the lightest Cake and Pastry— 
you ever saw.”

“Order a can 
be sure to — fi
for your next baking.*
Write for free cofr of

N^.nn.*rai^hMÔnT,roL0' ..

■ Archbishop O’Brien. 5
1(Man and Statesman)

„ NOW—so yon will 
have ST. GEORGE'S We have now on sale at the Catholic 

Record office, this most interesting life 
of a great Canadian churchman, written 
by Mies Katherine Hughes. Ordeie 

W. LLOYD WOOD, Wholtssle Druyrjel I promptly attended to. Price, postage 
General Agent, TORONTO | *prepald. cloth 11.00, paper 660.
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